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August 27, 1975 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON AND THE D.AYTON SOCIETY ' OF PAINTERS AND SCULPTORS 
WILL SPONSOR A BICENTENNIAL REGIONAL ART SHOW ON THE UD LIBRARY LA~1J:'J. THE SHOW, 
WHICH FEATURES 60 E)JH BITORS , IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AND WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, 
AUGUST 31, Al""JD MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 6 P .M. 
*********-)(-**-H*****************-)(-**********-X-****·****************************-)(-x--)(-*-* 
DICK GREGORY, NOTED AUTHOR ~WD LECTURER , WILL SPEAK AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
DAYTON ON HEDNESDAY, SEFTEMBER 3. HIS LECTURE , ENTITLED "SOCIAL PROBI,EMS : 
SOCIAL OR ANTI-SOCIAL,!! WILL BEGIN AT 3 P . M. IN THE UD FIELDHOUSE . THERE IS NO 
CHARGE FOR THE LECTlJRE , WHICH IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 
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